
O u r  m I s s I O n
saint Joseph catholic school, a coeducational parish school for 
grades K4 through 6, exists for the purpose of providing catholic 
education of the highest quality to the children of parishioners and 
other residents of the columbia area. central to the school program 
is a dedication to spiritual development and academic excellence 
based on gospel values. through opportunities to worship, to 
learn, and to grow in character, saint Joseph students are prepared 
to be lifelong learners who practice and live their values in the 
catholic, christian tradition.

Inspiring minds • Building character • Living faith
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The Lord will guard  

your coming and going 

both now and forever.

—Psalm 121:8

www.stjosdevine.com

Principal Rose Tindall is joined by 6th graders at the crowning of Mary
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Dancing with the Stars

AnnuAl FunD upDAte 

There is still time to donate to the Saint Joseph Catholic School Annual Fund. You can easily 

give online at www.stjosdevine.com/annualfund. We appreciate your support of our school! 

“ Let them praise His name in the dance: let them sing praises to Him 

with the tambourine and harp.”
—Psalm 149:3 

Quincy Sykes, a 5th grader at Saint Joseph, knows her dream – and knows how to achieve 
it. the fifth of five girls in her family, Quincy has followed in the footsteps of her older 
sisters with her passion for dance. But unlike her sisters, she has chosen to dedicate all of 
her spare time outside of school to making her dream of becoming a professional dancer 
a reality. this spring she has come one step closer to achieving her dream. Quincy was 
selected to participate in the Youth america grand prix – the world’s largest student 
ballet competition. the competition, held in new York city, allowed her and her troupe 
not only to compete in ballet, but to take classes with professional dancers who currently 
perform on Broadway. her mother, Jennifer sykes, is extremely supportive of Quincy. 
“this is what she really wants to do,” says Jennifer. “she has chosen to sacrifice a lot of 
social opportunities so that she can dance. But it really is her choice and her dream. We 
are just so glad that her friends and the faculty at saint Joseph are always so interested in 
her dance and so supportive of her hectic schedule.” When asked what the next step is for 
Quincy, her mom proudly says, “more hard work!” But Quincy seems to be okay with 
that. her supporters at saint Joseph know that if she can achieve this level of success at 
such a young age, there is no limit to where her determination and talents will take her 
in the future. Quincy sykes: remember that name.

SAint JoSeph CelebrAteS 60 YeArS oF CAtholiC eDuCAtion

Events are already in the works for next school year. A Mass celebrated by the 

Most Reverend Robert E. Guglielmone will kick off the celebration on September 

5. Watch your mail this summer for a Save the Date card. Tell any alumni you 

know to make sure we have their address by sending their contact information 

to 60thanniversary@stjosdevine.com. 



DeAr SAint JoSeph CAtholiC 

SChool FrienDS AnD FAmilY,

It has been pure agony writing 
this letter for my final newsletter 
at saint Joseph catholic school.  
as a result I am woefully late on 
my deadline, and the newsletter 
staff has been incredibly patient 
with me.  I need not delay any 
further… it is time.

as many of you know (if 
you’ve seen my car you know for 

certain), I am not a south carolina native, but I have been 
here for 23 years, and in many ways I have “grown up” in this 
community.  as principal of saint Joseph school, I am now 
serving the children of the children I taught in high school 
at cardinal newman from 1993 to 2007.  I am privileged 
to have known so many wonderful  people, educators, 
priests, sisters and community members over my years in the 
diocese of charleston.  the last seven years have been, by 
far, the culmination of all that I have learned and practiced 
in my professional life.  It has been a great joy to serve this 
community and to be a part of the family of saint Joseph 
catholic school.

I have begun to receive cards from students, expressing their 
wishes for my safe travels and future success, and their sadness 

at my decision to move on. they are all so touching, and truly 
remind me of why I do this very work that I do. here is one 
message that I will probably frame and keep with me forever 
(excuse the spelling—passion sometimes makes us careless):

I will miss you my hole life

I ador you so much

I look up to you

I love you!

I ask God to bless you in your move. Amen.

Well, to this child, and to all the children, parents, faculty, 
staff, and clergy of saint Joseph catholic school and parish, 
I say, “ditto.” I will miss you my whole life. I adore you so 
much. I look up to you. I love you! I ask god to bless you in 
all that you do. amen.

With sincere gratitude and love,

roselyn K. tindall, m.ed. 
principal

From the principal

Rose Tindall, Principal
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Farewell to a leader and Friend

4

seven years ago, rose tindall walked onto the saint Joseph 
catholic school campus as its new leader. and with that, 
she brought a prayerful spirit, a commitment to service and 
stewardship, and a love for children that will be remembered 
in the hearts and minds of the students, faculty and parents. as 
rose departs for new Orleans, she leaves a school that is safer, 
greener, and more reverent than ever. 

rose’s accomplishments are many – some very evident to 
all who visit and attend the school, others only known to a 
few. But all will play a substantial role in helping saint Joseph 
catholic school remain a premier educational, service-oriented 
institution.

to be sure, rose’s support and leadership in the improvement 
of the school and the safety of the campus are significant markers 
of her time at saint Joseph catholic school. the implementation 
of a robust security system – from cameras in the walkways to 
enhanced security at the entry – ensures our children’s safety 
is paramount. during rose’s tenure, the school has also seen 
major building improvements, including the school office, front 
hallway, playground, Kamler hall, teacher’s lounge, breezeways, 
and even the fencing! technological advancements have helped 
saint Joseph in its efforts to continue to offer the highest-quality 
education to its students. One doesn’t have to look far to find a 
school improvement in which rose played a part. 

her humble spirit has gracefully spilled over into mass. she 

started silent applause in an effort to recognize students and 
staff without being disrespectful during the service. she has 
also been instrumental in the training of altar servers, spending 
countless hours ensuring each server knows his or her role in 
the mass. her input, in addition to support from monsignor 
harris and father gray, has helped saint Joseph catholic 
church have a wonderful group of responsible, committed 
altar servers. rose also leads by example by participating in the 
choir and as a cantor at Mass. (Not to mention, many parents 
have used rose’s presence at mass as an opportunity to get their 
children to behave…) 

and how many parents have been reprimanded by their 
children for throwing away a glass bottle? We can blame 
thank rose for that! her steadfast commitment to becoming 
a green school has been impressive, leading to her recent 
award as richland county conservation principal of the Year. 
under rose’s direction, the green team leads the school’s 
environmental efforts, and all of the students have made great 
strides in greatly reducing the amount of waste generated at 
the school. 

We certainly can’t overlook rose’s tireless efforts to get saint 
Joseph catholic school accredited with the sacs advanced 
accreditation. the multiyear process involved all of the 
school’s stakeholders and was significant for the school. and 
this year, under rose’s leadership, saint Joseph catholic school 
was named a national school of character, an outstanding 
achievement and honor. 

rose has been a blessing to our school. We thank her for 
her leadership and guidance. We wish her the best on the road 
ahead and give one last silent applause for her seven years of 
service to saint Joseph catholic school. 
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Saint Joseph Catholic School receives national honor

SAint JoSeph CAtholiC SChool WinS nAtionAl SChool oF ChArACter AWArD
Our school is one of only 41 schools in the country, and the 
only school in South Carolina, to win this recognition from 
the Character Education Partnership (CEP).

What makes up good character at saint Joseph? here are 
some highlights of our evaluation according to the national 
character education partnership:

A strong focus on our JoSeph core values. “the process 
of developing them was a great reflection experience for the 
character committee, and all teachers have found ways to 
incorporate the values.”

An emphasis on service. “service projects abound at saint 
Joseph school and many of them are student inspired or led.”

Service to the planet through our Green team efforts and 
especially in mr. bramhall’s art. “his creativity leads to some 
really interesting projects that the students love but have the 
awareness that they are also recycling.”

our student voice is strong. “students recognize the 
importance of their contributions, and that re-writing the 
honor code is a unique opportunity.”

Saint Joseph is a caring community. “staff all model 
kindness and caring by supporting one another and the 

students. It is clear teachers care for students and know them 
well, and also that students are very caring with one another.”

parents are involved. “parents at saint Joseph school are 
very engaged, involved, and supportive of character education 
initiatives and of the school in general.”

the vision of the cep is to ensure that young people 
everywhere are educated, inspired and empowered to be 
ethical and engaged citizens. the cep’s national school of 
character program recognizes schools and districts that have 
demonstrated that character development has had a positive 
impact on academics, student behavior and school climate.

saint Joseph catholic school went through an intensive 
application and screening process that included an in-depth 
application, a site visit, conference calls and analysis of the 
impact of our character-related efforts on academics, student 
behavior, and school culture as part of the consideration to be 
named a national school of character. Our special thanks go 
out to guidance counselor, lisa leonard, and all of the faculty, 
student and parent members of the character committee. 
many hours of hard work went into earning this honor for our 
school. One that is well-deserved and lived out every day.

Guidance Counselor, Lisa Leonard, and the students of the character committee (l-r) Pete Bliek, Joseph Cleary, Emily Berg, Gracie Tanner, 
Canaan Michel and Joseph Buchmaier.
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All Work and no play? no Way!

like uS on FACebook        FolloW uS on tWitter @StJoSDevineSt

Peter Wilbur is 
Computer Teacher 

for the Day 

4th graders visit historic Camden

6th graders wowed in Stuart Little

3rd graders take on Field Day

Happy dancers!


